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ricmtby Wftil, per year... $6 00
font by mail, per month CV
tterwl by carrier, per month...; 60c

MThe new high gride roof-

ing for low cost work. On
ihedt, factories, warehouse!,
btrai, depots, wharves. All

buildings of large roof sur-

face that require protection
from the elements. A better

roofing it the same price hat
never been produced,
tni fcr kaaM. y 4

The Faraffine Paint Co.

SEMI-WEEKL-

lent by mall, per year, in Advance ft 00

By

LtON & PATTERSON

That's precisely what the proposition is. Not something for nothing, but actual
value for one-thir-d of what the same goods would cost you elsewhere.

THE DAILY ASTORIAN'S PREMIUM OFFER

The publishers of tho Daily Astorian, in lino with nuxWu journalistic ntcthoda for increasing tho paper's circulation, have decided to offer special inducement to
prapectivo subscribers tor the paper, and

v
to that end hare received limited consignments of three separate volumes which are to 1 disposed of to subscribers at

the rate of

$1.00 PER VOLUME
"Cutler's Red Book of Priceless Receipts" "Webster's Common Sense Dictionary"

"The Life of Pope Leo XIII" "

, TmVAstortan guarantee! to Ita
the largest circulation of any

newspaper published on th Columbia
River. ,. ,

' .

San Francisco, Seattle,

Portland, Lot Angeles
and Denver, Colorado.

THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER"

An order baa been Issued directing
terwards elected sheriff of Clark coun
ty. '

officers nnd men of Uncle Sam's navy 1to stand at attention, unless their duties
Poultney Biglow springs a new idea.

prevent, whenever the "Star Spangled In an article In the London Morning
Banner" is played. 'Whether so Intend

Post, concerning the Vnlted States and
ed or not. this order will have the ef

sional man to the farmer, not for-

getting their wives, the volume
should be found In every household.
There ore 633" pasva of good type.
well Illustrated by cutB
ly distributed. .

Webster's Common Sense Diction
ary is an attractively bound vol-

ume of 60S pages with all the suit-
able cuts pretalning to such a work.

Briefly, the first bcok contains

receipts for about everything froin

curing the sick or running a library"
to getting up the hundreds of Alshra

fancy or otherwise, that are known
only to skilled chefs. As a compen-
dium of Information, this book is
absolutely peerless, for being of the
most modern date, its precepts are
reliable, and reaching, in its wide
scope, every one from the profes

As the tltl indicates, It is gotten ui
for the purpose of showing quickly
the spelling, meaning and pronun-
ciation of the grand nwjorlty of
other words, It Is a quick and ready
words In the English language. In
reference without being half as
cumbersome as the usual style of
dictionary. The book was copy-
righted only last year, so that Its- -

Canada,he says: "Tde idea of hostility

modern features are naturally nt

The Life of Tope Leo XIII, by
Rev. J, J. McGovern, D. D., Is at
elegantly gotten up volume of overt
COO pages, profusely and beautifully
tllustrate ldoallng with the life and
life-wo- rk of the late SoverlegnFon
tiff of the Catholic Church. The
Imprimatur Is by the Archbishop

James Edward Qulgley of Chicago
As a historical work, which at th ,
same time, does not partake In tha
slightest of the "dry dust" ordei
this book will commend Kerlf rtol
only to member of the Catholic
Church but to all readers as well,

'especially sines tha decease of the
vulnerable prelate, respected the
world over, which occurred so re
centiy

feet of making this song, practically, between Canadians and Americans
the national anthem. Heretofore fleets have never seriously heard expressed.
of other nations have llstned to "Amer

There Is plenty of newspaper talk ln
spired by clashing commercial inter.ica." the "Star Spangled Banner" and

"Dixie." and wondered what America's
ests, but t goes no further. In many

national anthem i. France has its
respects Canada is better governed

Marsellalse." England Its "God Save than the United States; there is less Read what Astoria's prominent people Lave to say regarding these books. Observe that each is particularly qnnlifed to speak of the subject brought to his or her notice
political corruption, better administrathe King," and Germany Its TTacht

am Rheln,"but the American sailor has
had no anthem that had been designat

tion of justice and greater respect for

ed aa national. Now ho may demand
law. I should regard it as a misfor-

tune for the United States to annex
Canada; there are millions in America

son caret to irn when referring to a
book of this kind.

It. 8. LYMAN,
County Superintendent of Schools.

" that proper respect to paid the "Star

howver. who would subscribe cheerPpangled Banner," , This anthem will
become dearer to every American

must needs prove uplifting.
The typographical work is well done

and the Illustrations are highly Inter,
estlng, considering the price for
which the volume is oftVred It Is air
that could be desired. We bespeak for
this work A wide circulation.

JOHN WATERS,
Pastor of St. Mary's Church.

fully if Canada would annex the
heart and the story of its origin more United States.
interesting.

The "Star Simncled Banner" was C. B. Winn and G. A. Westgate

can lay claim to a
thorough knowledge of the political,
social, religious history of the last
quarter of the nineteenth century,
who Is ignorant of the life and work
of Leo XI II. This volume will In a
measure, furnish a key to the secret
of the deceased pontiff's wonderful
success and inlluence in the world at
large. Author pays spccl.-- at-

tention to Leo's attitude towards the
I'nltod States. The chapter devoted
to a consideration of "Leo XIII and
Education" and "Activities In Behalf
of Labor" are very timely. The even,

tone of the volume re
cnmiron.t It alike to believer and un-

believer. The perusal of this book

WHAT A CLERGYMAN THINKS..

Astoria, Ore., Sept. 21, "03

I have been requested by The As-

torian to write a recommendation of a
work entitled "Life and Life-wo- rk of
Pope Leo XIII." by J. X.McGovern, D,
D. It is a pleasure to comply with this
request. In this volume we find con-

densed in compact form, all the facts
of Interest in the life of the great
world-flgu- ra concerning whom it treats.
Tt is preeminently a practical biogra-

phy. Intended for the busy man with
little time to spare; it displays an in- -,

sight into the great pontiff's caiwr
which denotes the close observer and
careful student on the part of com-

piler. No man, be he a Catholic or a

wMtton by Francis Scott Key, Septem have purchased the Albany Herald and
ber 13, 1314, while he and his comrades that paper will have the benefit of

heir maiden efforts. The debuantes

AS TO. TUB HOOK OF RECEIPTS.
Astoria, Sept. tl, 0J

After an inxporUon of Cutler's Red
Book of Prlc.s Receipts," can truth"
fully subscribe to Its excellence as a
most valuable compendium of Infor-

mation for the household, and take
pleasure In placing myself on record
to that extent. I may especially re-

commend those portions of the book
relating to the cure of the health.

MKS. P. D. Kl'ETTNEtl.

will be introduced into Journalistic so-

ciety October 1. Mr. WTinn, whose
name really Is really entitled to the

AN EDUCATOR'S OPINION.

Astoria, Ore., Sept. 21 'OS

, I ara familiar with Webster's Com-

mon Sense Dictionary, and can any
flsat It gives the best authority, and
contains about all that the busy per- -

on board the cartel ship Mimlen,
were watching tha storming of Balti-

more by Admiral Cockrane.
Key had been sent with John S.Skin-n- er

of Baltimore to Admiral Cockrane
to request the release of Dr. Beanes of

Upper Marboro, who had be captur-
ed at Washington. , The British admi

prefix 'Captain,' Is the commissary
otPcer who dealt out rations to the
Oregon National Guard during the re
cent encampment at Gearhart. Joe
Whitney, tha state printer, and Mr,

Train, postmaster at Albany, are the
retiring proprietors of the Herald.

As it would hardly be fair to old subscribers to offer any or all of these valuable works to new subscribers, since there is no increase it) the price of the paper,

The Astorian, in a spirit of fairness, hereby extendi the same privilege to its old subscribers and invites thorn to step into tho office and secure for f 1,00 one of

these $3.00 books. Bear in mind that we mean exactly what we say in referring to the very limited number of books in tho consignments.

SO COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH AND DON'T GET LEFT.

ral confuted to release Dr. Beanea,
but would not let the Americans leave

-- the harbor, as he intended to attack
Baltimore, and did not want tha infor-

mation to reach the city ahead of him.
The 11 in Jen. on which Key and his
friends were, was anchored in sight of
Fort WcHenry. From its decks the
three Mends watched the bombard-
ment. In the dim light of the morning

Between the Georgia proposition to
deport American negroes and the for-

eign combination to grow cotton, the
present production of 10,000,000 bales a
year in the United States seems to be a

of attack. Canada is also trying
to attract southern negroes to its west- -thy saw through their glasses the star

sjtanfiled banner yet waving in tri era lands. Deporting the negro from
C. J. Trenchardthe south is a large proposition from unconsciously sustained its conten-- , office of Chief Commisary, Vancouver

Hons, and, by a skillful mathematical1 Barricks, Wash., Sept 21, 1903.
mph over the fort, and soon learned

of the defeat of the British. When the the labor point of view. SOLID OAK ROUND TOPfiet was ready to sail Key and his
friends were released and returned to

and Shipping,
and Pacific

Customs
The area of Turkey is 1,719,000

Insurance, Commission
Agent Wells, Fargo
Express Companies.
House Broker.

square miles; population 32,500,000,Baltimore. EXTENSION TABLES
Large new line at $7. 75 and up

Bulgaria nas an area or 32,662 square: During the bombardment while Fran
miles with a population of 3,375,000.cis Scott Key was pacing the deck

between midnight and dawn, he com The area of the two countries will OSTEOPATHY
DR. RHODA CHICKS.posed the popular song, the first stansa

process, deducts conclusions highly

gratifying to itwif. These conclusions

aro based on the hypothesis that only
one-thi- rd of the amount of rock requir-

ed by the first Jetty contract had been
delivered by the morning of that day.

I feel gratef-i- l for the Journal's con-

sideration and esteem.
If the editor of that papr will now-cas- t

his eagle eye over the news col-

umns of his own sheet, of the same

date, ho will find it reported that one-ha- lf

the requited amount of rock had
been delivered at the time of going to

Sealed proposals for furnlnhlng and
delivering fresh beef and mutton for
six months beginning January 1, 1904,

be received here and at office of com-

missaries at Fort Stevens, Oregon;
Boise Barracks, Idaho; Forts Cflsey,
Columbia, Flagler, Walla Walla,
Wright, Wordffn, Lawton and Vancou-
ver Barracks, Wash., until 10:30 a. m.,
October 21, 1303. and then opened. In-

formation furnished on application.
Envelopes containing proposals should
be endorsed "Proposals for fresh beef
and mutton," and addressed to commis-

sary of post to be supplied, or to Major
George B. Davis, Chief Commissary.

probably hold its own for some time
to come but there is immediate pros-
pect for decrease in the population.

of which expressed the feelings of the
thousands of to the
scene. The rude substance of the song

Mansell Bldg.

Phone Black 2065

S73 Commercial St
Astoria Ore,

Elegant new designs in Chiffoneires andJHall Trees
Come in and see some Nobby FurnitureAccording to the opinions of Portwas written on the back of a letter.

On the night after his, return to Bat lands preachers, spoken from pulpits.'
in that city Sunday, Mayor Williams is PRAEL & COOK

TRANSFER COMPANY.

timore Key wrote it out in foil and read
it to h!s uncle, Judge Nicholson, one of on the border iand of anarchy. It

would now be interesting to have thethe defenders of the fort. The pleased H. H. ZAPF - The Housefurnisher
I 'HMKM COMMKKCIAL 8TUEKTJudge had it printed by Captain Ben mayor's opinion of the preachers'

opinions. JJamin Edes. Samuel Sands set the ASTORIA AND COLUMBIA

RIVER RAILROAD.
type and distributed the first copies.

In these record-breakin- g days ofIt was sung oy cnanes tmrang at a

Telephone HL

DRAYING AND EXPRESSING

All goods shipped to our ear
Will receive special attentlox

No 538 Duane St. W. J. COOK. Mgr.

spwd Mauds S is entitled to a place in

LEAVE PORTLAND ARRIVE
meting memory. In her behalf it
should be remembered too, that she
went squarely against the breeze and
followed no running pace-mak- er with

The Boston Restaurant
330 COMMERCIAL STKEET

restaurant next noor to the Holiday
street theater, Baltimore; to an assem-

blage of patriotic, defenders of the city
and after that nightly In the theater
and everywhere in public and private.
Since Its publication it has been heard
throughout the world. It has been
Playt-- by American bands in threJj

8:00 a m Portland Union De- - 11:10 a m
7:00 pm pot for Astoria and 9:40 pm

Way Points
wind shields. Fulton Bros.

press.
Now the Journal Is notorious as a

veritable Sherlock Holmes for acquir-

ing information and an evangelist for

diss"minating truth.
The total amount of rock under dis-

cussion was 150.000 tons. The differ-

ence between one-ha- lf and one-thir- d is
one-sixt- h. Ergo, 25,000 tons of rock
must have been delivered between

morning and evening of the same day.
At the same rate the balance wilt be
delivered in three days.

Thus is the Portland Chamber of
Commerce gloriously vindicated

through the Infallible columns of the
Journal, itself.

I would respectfully ask the editor
of the Journaf to take note that this
present writing is the flrdt that has ap-

peared on the subject over my signa-
ture. I tender him my thanks for his

timely and erudite mathematical re

Tfcere is over ttoo.OOO.OOO In half dol ASTORIA ATTORNEYS
And CounMlon-at-U-

lars, quarters, dimes nickles and cents
In circulation, about 183,000,000 in silver and!

Best and Neatest Eating House in Astoria
Try0ur2S-Cen- t Dinners

11:30 a m7:45 a m For Portland
6:10 pmj Way Points Office, Odd Fellows Hldif., Tenth ;and Comdollars, $75,000,000 in one dollar bills and 10:30 pm merciai nui ADiona, ore

ttr.OOO.OOO in two dollar bills.

wars. Efforts have repeatedly been
made to have the anthem nationalized,
but for some reason they always were
futile. The r?cont order Is the first
official notice given it.

'- -

Uurke, another Tracy Imitator, has

SEASIDE DIVISION
Prompt-Attenti- on

filed Class ChefColumbia' will be remembered as the Dr. T. L. Ball
8:15 a m Astoria for Waren- - 7:40 a m

n:ttion that blocked the construction of
an isthmian canal because It wanted
the United States to spend $200,000,000

MARINOVICH A rn11:35 a m ton, Flavel Fort 4:00 pm D E NT .'ST
5:50 pm Stevens, Hammond,l0:45 a m

524 Commercial street, Astoria Ore.on the work. and Astoria

leaden perforations in his skin and an
unpromising future, to face. Like
Tracy, after breaking jail in Orfgon,
he made for Washington and stopped
in Clark county. It was there he rani

searches, and my apologies for carry
ing them a little further than he haB

C, W. Barr Dentist
6:15 a m Seaside for War- - 12:50 pm
9:30 a mj renton, Flavel, 7:20 pm
2:30 pm Hammond, Fort 9:25am

The Oregon Press Association will
hold its next session at Salem, October

done, to their logical conclusion.
T. II. CURTIS.

4. I Stevens & Astorla
against Bert Blesecker, sheriff of that
county, who Is charged with the duty
of taking criminals. Blesecker is the

Mansell Building.
67S Commercial street, Astoria, Ore,

TELEPHONE RED 2061.

HOTEL PORTLAND
The Finest Hotel In tlie Northwest '

PORTLAND. OREGON.

Sunday onlyFEARFUL ODDS AGAINST HIM
MR. CURTIS TO THE JOURNAL

Clark county boy that got into a mix-u- p

with Tracy and Merrill on Salmon
creek as they passed through Clark
county. As Beisecker and a compan

Bedridden, alone, and destitute. Such All trains make close connections at
Goble with all Northern Pacific trainsIn brief was the condition of an old sol'
to and from the East and Sound points.dler by name of J. J. Havens, Versailles, Repair ShoponPortland Paper Boasted

Gridiron of Sarcasm. O. For years he was troubled with kid' J. C. Mayo,
General Freight and Pass. Agentney disease and neither doctors nor

medicines gave him relief. At length

ion drove along the highway at dusk,
Tracy on one side of the road and
Merrill on the other, opened fire at
them. . A bullet tore through Bieseck-er'- s

coat sieve and grazed his arm and
Ms horse was crippled but no serious
Injury was done. Biesecker was af--

he tried Electric Bitters. It put him on rnn iih

C. H. ORKWITZ
his feet In hort order and now he tea

Astoria, Oregon, September 28.
In a brilliant, even flamboyant edi-

torial, the Portland Journal of the 25th
ttifles: "I'm on the road to complete re The Waldorf

CHAS. F. WISE, Proprietor.

covery." Best on earth for liver and
kidney troubles and all forms of stomtakes occasion to thank me for having will repair your umbrellas. Gun

The
Quality
Smoke

ach and bowel complaints. Only 50c,

Guaranteed by Chas. Rogers, druggist, repairing, saw filing and bicycle

work also promptly done.WES Office Constructing Quartermaster, The Best of
Astoria, Oregon, Sept. 24, 1903.

Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be
received at this office until 10 o'clock, Wines, Liquors and Cigars No. 137 10th St.
a. m., Oct. 9, 1903, and then opened,
for the construction of a coal shed

t Signs of Polluted Blood.
There is nothing so repulsive disgusting as old sorYou worry over it till the brain grows wlary and work with i? untiHhe

patience is exhausted, and thi

UtahBlBliop HICHs of ParK City,Concert Every Evening Alius Lee Herrliin, Skipper(frame) at Fort Columbia) Wash.
United States reserves the right to re Bill Stanford ta. Turner,

MghtClerkCor. Eighth and Astor Sts', Astjn i Or hut, Managerject any or all proposals. Plans can be
seen and specifications obtained at this The National Saloon and Cafe

Strictly First Class Finest Wlnei, Liquori and Cljan
office. Envelopes should be marked
"Proposals for construction" and ad-

dressed to Captain Goodale, Quarter-
master, Astoria, Oregon. s24-o- 7

473 Commercial St. Astoria, O, A Popular Price

place makes you irritkble, despondent and desperate
S'

A chrpnic sore is the very best evidence that your blood is in an unhealthy
the effects of some serious disorder. The taking of strong medicines likemercury or potash, will sometimes so pollute and vitiate the blood and 1m--
CwTneral 6that tUe "est seratchor bruise resulUkobstinateof the most offensive character.

Often an tuheritedtaintbreaksout infrightful eating sores unon thelimhs

2.7'1S andJ whlle
; antiseptic washes, salves, soaps and

keep the inflammation and cleanse the sore irtrM

The Office
Jons D. MakcibT, I'rop.

116 FJeventh Street
UOll NAMES CO N VENT

5c- -

-- Sold Everywhere '
Th Lwtfwt SUln

Brwid of dim
ASTORIA, OKEOON.li no hlndmnre to tho

Scott's Santal-Feps- ln Capsules
rioerwjio wttara

SAWYER'S
Boarding and Day ikhool for girlsEXCELSIOR BRAND

Kindergarten, Intermediate, Grammar,SS(S .wis purmeu ana invigorated, and whentch pure blood is again circulating freely
I e.by.tte,fle5.h aro",!d tteoldlore begins toS mw mm. suckers

i, '1 Mun or m.Wlecan uotgist wet.

POSITIVE CURE
For Inflammation or Oslirrh' tho iiiad'itT and Ilemte(
KJdaoya. No cure do pay,Cura imlcklr and Vfnut,
fientiy toe wontt ouea of

. (,!,orrliw nd Wlret,no ml tt rof bow long stand
f"g. Abt'jJutely bwmlput,
BoM by 1ralt. prlo
J1.00, or by mail, postpaid,

Academic and Commercial Courses,

Thorough Musical Course). Private
leigurm In Elocution. Classes of Physical

KZS rV.i"a" uL L
ne d,scharSe of tter ases

CilOi CLQTHMS
ji all kljxli of woric. rft' ' 1 1 IV W'nintnl Wamrproirf, Ot...

iAvilx for trwlcroark. ii0
THI BAND M4WK " .
tMQKEH't fR0TECTI0W St

. k.ci S. U both a blood purifier and
uvaia

tonic
uver,

that
.,t tho gaM time tones tip the system and build, XSl hSU you have a chronic sere write us. No charge ,Jr J'TLTS&ZZtf&inc CO., ATLANTA, CA.

If i.i.L m ivrilj, B fc. l , v 'TK! AttTAi-PEP8f- CO.m , . . ,

Culture.

Fall session opens September 8tb.
For Circular address,

- SlHTKB SUI'EKIOR,

V'i iy
Em laalirldp, Iih, ""Vi,- CU.SPONTAIMI.OHlOa

Sold by Chas. Rogers, 4v3 Commercial
I1

.1

ri V r Vi


